City or Town: Beverly Farms, State: Mass. No: 2146

Church: Church of Saint John the Evangelist Date of Completion: Dec. 19, 1941

Donor and Dealings with Mr. Charles K. Cummings, 8 Beacon Street, Boston.

Architect: Cram and Ferguson (Mr. Cleveland) Quality of Glass: $250.00

Denomination: Episcopal Sieze: Sizes, full

Minister: Set by:

Footage: 15 x 19 1/2" Ventilators:

Position in Church: Chantry entrance door

Height from floor: Protèction Glass Groove: Stone

Points of compass: Rabbet: Wood

Quality of light: In memory of Willard Binney Publicover, Junior Warden, 1902-1940.

Inscription:

Design wanted: September 24, 1941. Staging: Blue-prints

Shipping address: Received:

Bill to: Templets

Photos of Cartoons Mailed:

General Information: Saint Christopher and the Christ Child - in Sandwich Glass.

G. J. C. will make full sized drawing in color on water color paper

Sept. 24, 1941.

"... made from nuggets and fragments of Sandwich Glass, held together like the rugged little medallions... The present popularity of St. Christopher owes very much to the fact that he is the Patron Saint of all travelers, and so I have taken advantage of this fact to symbolize the travelers of today in automobiles on land, and in steamships on the water, and in airplanes."